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Presenter
Presentation Notes
Introduction:Personal introduction: Good morning, everyone. For those of you whom I’ve not yet met, my name is Rebecca Dube. I’m a PGY5 anesthesia with an interest in education, and during a recently completed Masters of education, I focused a large part of my studies on feedback and coaching in medical education, and today I’d like to share what I learned with you. We teach and learn in professional training programmes that rely on feedback.Whether it’s understanding how your anesthetic for carotid endarterectomies measures up to that of your peers, or knowing that your anastomoses are going to hold up on POD2, feedback is a crucial tool for learning, and also continuing professional development, in surgery and anesthesia.However, feedback is also challenging to perform well; it can feel layered with overtones of evaluation and judgement, and, in our performance oriented professions, it can be hard to receive critical feedback.However, increasingly, we are developing an understanding of why feedback is challenging, and this is beginning to provide us with insights that can help to improve it.→We’ve synthesized some of the literature here, into eight practical, evidence-based messages to support feedback in medical education. While we are all both givers and receivers of feedback depending on our roles and responsibilities, in this conversation, we will talk mostly about trainees as receivers of feedback, and as faculty as givers of feedback; some of our messages will be aimed at feedback givers while some emphasize feedback receivers.And finally we’re going to explore insights that relate both to feedback givers and feedback receivers today.There is no magic bullet, or magic checklist for feedback,.
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Objectives
1. What’s different in CBD?
2. Explore tangible approaches to support 

improvements in Feedback and Coaching 
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Key CBD differences

1. Developmental approach
2. TIME is not THE parameter for success but is 

part of the considerations
3. More workplace assessments along the way
4. Instead of G & O, focus on what can ‘do’ (i.e. 

EPAs).
----
5.  Enhanced feedback & coaching
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Develop a Feedback & Coaching Culture

 Is there a positive feedback culture?
 Ideas on building one?



Why THIS topic? >> SPECIFICALLY
• Consistently, repeatedly reported as needed…in others
• Viewpoint that it is an assessor issue
• Viewpoint that it is a learner issue
• New education models ask us to get better at feedback
• So I/we have been working to understand feedback 

better, and along the way I/we learned quite a bit



Feedback Message #1:

Feedback 
is hard to 
give. “I take the responsibility of training 

competent people very seriously.”

“They may have been off on the wrong track 
and one little nudge in the right direction 
and they completely turn around.” 

Watling 2012, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to give.Lucky to have great teachers here, who want to help Faculty who are teachers want to help. Want to be that person who puts people on the right path, as this quote shows-> want to give good feedbackLots of feedback formulae in the medical education literature: feedback sandwich ring a bell?References:Pendelton D, Schofield T, Tate P, et al. The Consultation: an approach to teaching and learning. 1984; Oxford: Oxford Medical Publications.LeBaron SWM, & Jernick J. Evaluation as a Dynamic Process. Fam Med 2000;32(1)�Yepes-Rios M, Dudek N, Duboyce R, et al. The failure to fail underperforming trainees in health professions education: A BEME systematic review: BEME Guide No. 42. Med Teach 2016; Sep 7:1-8. [Epub ahead of print]Dudek NL, Marks MB, Regehr G. Failure to fail: the perspectives of clinical supervisors. Acad Med 2005;80(10 Suppl):S84-7.Watling CJ, Kenyon CF, Schulz V, et al. An exploration of faculty perspectives on the in-training evaluation of residents. Acad Med 2010;85(7):1157-62.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.As well, multiple strategies have been suggested to address the provision of difficult or critical feedback, which can be particularly challenging (Yepes-Rios 2016), helpful, accurate, and honest feedback remains hard to give.Finally, a request for feedback could refer to different elements: It could be a request for appraisal of performance compared to peers (How am I doing compared to others at my level?), reassurance (am I on the right path?), and advice for improvement (how can I do this better?). (Stone & Heen 2014)It can be hard to know what is being requested.



Feedback Message #1:

Feedback 
is hard to 
give.

“I find [constructive feedback] a little 
bit difficult because you have to 
tell them one-on-one 
what’s wrong with them.”

“Checkmarks migrate to the right-hand side 
of the page. It’s the path of least resistance.”

Watling 2012, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to give.Feedback can cause us to feel triggered.From: Supervisor, partner, or friend.ReactBe on the defensiveExplain to yourself and to the feedback giver why it is incorrect, unfounded…Faculty:Report apprehension regarding negative impact of feedback on The traineeTheir self-esteemThe supervisor-trainee relationshipThe potential for retaliation with negative staff evaluations. (Yepes-Rios 2016, Watling 2010)Generic positive evals easier than thoughtful coaching.References:Pendelton D, Schofield T, Tate P, et al. The Consultation: an approach to teaching and learning. 1984; Oxford: Oxford Medical Publications.LeBaron SWM, & Jernick J. Evaluation as a Dynamic Process. Fam Med 2000;32(1)�Yepes-Rios M, Dudek N, Duboyce R, et al. The failure to fail underperforming trainees in health professions education: A BEME systematic review: BEME Guide No. 42. Med Teach 2016; Sep 7:1-8. [Epub ahead of print]Dudek NL, Marks MB, Regehr G. Failure to fail: the perspectives of clinical supervisors. Acad Med 2005;80(10 Suppl):S84-7.Watling CJ, Kenyon CF, Schulz V, et al. An exploration of faculty perspectives on the in-training evaluation of residents. Acad Med 2010;85(7):1157-62.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.As well, multiple strategies have been suggested to address the provision of difficult or critical feedback, which can be particularly challenging (Yepes-Rios 2016), helpful, accurate, and honest feedback remains hard to give.Finally, a request for feedback could refer to different elements: It could be a request for appraisal of performance compared to peers (How am I doing compared to others at my level?), reassurance (am I on the right path?), and advice for improvement (how can I do this better?). (Stone & Heen 2014)It can be hard to know what is being requested.



Feedback Message #1:

Feedback 
is hard to 
give.

IN PAST…..(?)
Sometimes giving feedback 
feels like breaking bad news.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to give.Breaking bad news rather than a conversation about how to improve, as, for example, one might see in the relationship between professional athletes and their coaches.References:Pendelton D, Schofield T, Tate P, et al. The Consultation: an approach to teaching and learning. 1984; Oxford: Oxford Medical Publications.LeBaron SWM, & Jernick J. Evaluation as a Dynamic Process. Fam Med 2000;32(1)�Yepes-Rios M, Dudek N, Duboyce R, et al. The failure to fail underperforming trainees in health professions education: A BEME systematic review: BEME Guide No. 42. Med Teach 2016; Sep 7:1-8. [Epub ahead of print]Dudek NL, Marks MB, Regehr G. Failure to fail: the perspectives of clinical supervisors. Acad Med 2005;80(10 Suppl):S84-7.Watling CJ, Kenyon CF, Schulz V, et al. An exploration of faculty perspectives on the in-training evaluation of residents. Acad Med 2010;85(7):1157-62.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.As well, multiple strategies have been suggested to address the provision of difficult or critical feedback, which can be particularly challenging (Yepes-Rios 2016), helpful, accurate, and honest feedback remains hard to give.Finally, a request for feedback could refer to different elements: It could be a request for appraisal of performance compared to peers (How am I doing compared to others at my level?), reassurance (am I on the right path?), and advice for improvement (how can I do this better?). (Stone & Heen 2014)It can be hard to know what is being requested.



Feedback 
is hard to 

take.

“Although I perfectly understand the need for 
feedback, I’m too sensitive… 
When it’s harsh, I take it very personally.”

“I would say probably at the time I was hurt 
[…] but somewhere inside 
I knew their criticism was valid.”

Feedback Message #2:

Watling 2012, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to take.Feedback certainly can be hard to takeAppraisal of performance necessary for feedback -> -> judgement on one’s personal worthiness??Can feel triggered -> evaluation = judgement Even gentle coaching Judgement on the personal worthiness of the trainee.Can trigger intense reactions.Referenceshttps://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve?language=enDweck CS. Mindset: The new psychology of success. 2006; New York: Random House.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: an international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.Quotes:Watling 2014Watling 2012This judgement can be interpreted as temporary or permanent. 



Feedback 
is hard to 

take.

“At first I was going to dismiss it. 
[Then] I just thought I’d better not take this 
personally and try to figure out was there 
something […] that I could do better?”

“You want to be better at your job 
all the time.”

Feedback Message #2:

Watling 2012, 2014

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to take.Trainee goal:Move past a potential initial triggered reaction to feedback to be able to use the advice.Referenceshttps://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve?language=enDweck CS. Mindset: The new psychology of success. 2006; New York: Random House.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: an international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.Quotes:Watling 2014Watling 2012This judgement can be interpreted as temporary or permanent. 



“At first I was going to dismiss it. 
[Then] I just thought I’d better not take this 
personally and try to figure out was there 
something […] that I could do better?”

“You want to be better at your job 
all the time.”

Feedback Message #2:

Watling 2012, 2014

Fixed vs
growth 
mindset

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is hard to take.Fixed versus growth mindsets. Carol DweckChildren’s response to the challenge of a difficult puzzle depended upon whether they believed success was due to innate talent, or hard work and sustained effort. (Dweck 2006).Fixed mindset -> feedback = an evaluation (of their skills) → You have or lack the skills. Growth mindset -> feedback = coaching (for growth (expected)) → here’s how you can improve/move to the next level/progressReferenceshttps://www.ted.com/talks/carol_dweck_the_power_of_believing_that_you_can_improve?language=enDweck CS. Mindset: The new psychology of success. 2006; New York: Random House.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: an international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.Quotes:Watling 2014Watling 2012This judgement can be interpreted as temporary or permanent. 



Feedback can be 
hard to give and 
hard to take.

What impact does this have 
on the feedback culture in 
medical education?

How can these challenges be 
approached? 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback can be hard to give and hard to take.How can these challenges be approached? Need a better understanding of the process. In order to give feedback well, need to know exactly what it is.



Data is not 
feedback.

Feedback Message #3:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data is not feedback.Need to know what feedback isMuch more than just data.3/5 on your daily or rotation evaluationpercentiles on standardized testsWe have ample data about performanceSynthesize data into actionable adviceReferences:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.We have seen that feedback is a complex and complicated process, hard to give and hard to take. Given this, it is evident that feedback is much more than just data. the solution to the challenge of providing effective, actionable feedback is not the provision of unselected data.



Feedback Message #3:

“Focused, specific and 
helpful information 
given to a learner by a 
teacher with the intent to 
support performance 
improvement.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Data is not feedback.What is feedback? Feedback is:Focused, specific and helpful information Given to a learner by a teacher/mentor/coach Intent to support performance improvement (Adapted from van de Ridder 2008.)Our message here is that feedback needs to be synthesized from large amounts of performance data so that it can be focused, specific and helpful.Focused -> myriad of observations one can make about performance. Needs to be carefully selected, actionableSpecific.Helpful & supportive.References:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.We have seen that feedback is a complex and complicated process, hard to give and hard to take. Given this, it is evident that feedback is much more than just data. the solution to the challenge of providing effective, actionable feedback is not the provision of unselected data.



Feedback 
requires 

data.

Feedback Message #4:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback requires data:Relationship between feedback and data not so simple. Feedback relies on a third party with a vantage point. Teachers see what learner’s don’t see – they have and see the bigger pictureFeedback and coaching necessitates integration of observational data on a learner’s performance in reference to a standard.Sources of dataDirect or aggregated clinical observations over the course of a rotation, or over a single clinical shift. Most effective when data is longitunidal.References:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.Photo credit:Marjan Lazarevski: https://www.flickr.com/photos/mlazarevski/8842642918/in/photolist-etoREE-9tHSnN-e8qTnf-7m35AX-GgudUy-b6Lxba-7ZBdmH-83LTeT-FdmBf-9tEXgX-etoXmL-khm3jz-mSw2GT-dQb7m2-fFcxym-4p9AFX-5mDDQ5-ARXhT-83PZid-9tHWpJ-orezZt-wM5KJ-mKirsq-aVtSZe-sh9gbo-aWhGrX-8RpXzU-f3jwVG-8fxy3b-7moLEf-4vvzc7-5Fwdm4-bWL6wH-b6PaNR-hAba4n-8eUHjV-nJUDE3-o5u6Hp-mffHKL-2tEcPR-4sLUuc-5R1Cwv-9sg8ri-b8i26-jogLwy-9D6GU5-dV38zo-ayn8Q9-78iaHB-9ZjsPGThere is a second important point to be emphasized in this message that feedback requires data.Emphasizing the “data” aspect of feedback can reduce resistance to feedback.When it comes down to it, feedback is advice – suggestions for improving performance.Feedback is not judgement on a trainee. Feedback should be thought of, and delivered as advice – data that comes from a more experienced and external vantage point.Vague “Hallmark card” feedback – keep doing what you’re doing – is minimally effective. 



Data is 
necessary but 
not sufficient 
for feedback.

Data is 2/5 as a 
communicator.

Feedback examines 
why that is the case, 
and how to move forward.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Relationship between feedback and data.How can we request feedback rather than data?So how do we ask for and give feedback well?



Feedback is MOST effective in improving 
performance (aka Coaching) when the 

conversation occurs within a trust relationship.

Feedback Message #5:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is most effective in improving performance when the conversation occurs within a trusting relationship.Two points to this statement:References:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning from clinical work: the role of learning cues and credibility judgements. Med Educ 2012;46:192-200.Telio S, Regher G, & Ajjawi R. Feedback and the educational alliance: examining credibility judgements and their consequences. Med Educ 2016;50:933-942.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: An international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.The feedback receiver should also want feedback.Recall that a request for feedback can be a request for advice, coaching, evaluation or reassurance. It’s important to clarify the feedback request, so that the feedback doesn’t fall on deaf ears. (Stone & Heen 2014).Telio recommended that feedback be reframed from a process of “information transmission from supervisor to trainee to one of negotiation and dialogue occurring within an authentic and committed educational relationship that involves[…] negotiating agreement on action plans and working together toward reaching the goals […]” (Telio 2015)Feedback effectiveness is increased when the receiver has a performance goal in mind and he/she wants to move forward on that goal.So the message here is, Ask whether the trainee wants feedback, and then clarify what kind, or related to what aspect of performance. Getting a trainee to set a performance goal is also immensely useful in cueing the learner to want feedback.  Here we want to highlight the mutuality and relational aspects of feedback. Good feedback requires both a pull from the trainee and a push from the faculty. So the relationship between the feedback giver and receiver ultimately affects the effectiveness of this process (Telio 2016).It is the relationship that supports effective critical feedback to those unskilled and unaware trainees; absence of this relationship reduces the credibility of the faculty in the trainee’s eyes and leads to disregarding of feedback. → So, this cooperative push and pull for feedback within an educational relationship creates maximally effective feedback. This, of course, is both powerful and challenging.



Feedback is MOST effective in improving 
performance (aka Coaching) when the 

conversation occurs within a trust relationship.

Feedback Message #5:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is most effective in improving performance when the conversation occurs within a trusting relationship.Two points to this statement:References:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning from clinical work: the role of learning cues and credibility judgements. Med Educ 2012;46:192-200.Telio S, Regher G, & Ajjawi R. Feedback and the educational alliance: examining credibility judgements and their consequences. Med Educ 2016;50:933-942.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: An international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.The feedback receiver should also want feedback.Recall that a request for feedback can be a request for advice, coaching, evaluation or reassurance. It’s important to clarify the feedback request, so that the feedback doesn’t fall on deaf ears. (Stone & Heen 2014).Telio recommended that feedback be reframed from a process of “information transmission from supervisor to trainee to one of negotiation and dialogue occurring within an authentic and committed educational relationship that involves[…] negotiating agreement on action plans and working together toward reaching the goals […]” (Telio 2015)Feedback effectiveness is increased when the receiver has a performance goal in mind and he/she wants to move forward on that goal.So the message here is, Ask whether the trainee wants feedback, and then clarify what kind, or related to what aspect of performance. Getting a trainee to set a performance goal is also immensely useful in cueing the learner to want feedback.  Here we want to highlight the mutuality and relational aspects of feedback. Good feedback requires both a pull from the trainee and a push from the faculty. So the relationship between the feedback giver and receiver ultimately affects the effectiveness of this process (Telio 2016).It is the relationship that supports effective critical feedback to those unskilled and unaware trainees; absence of this relationship reduces the credibility of the faculty in the trainee’s eyes and leads to disregarding of feedback. → So, this cooperative push and pull for feedback within an educational relationship creates maximally effective feedback. This, of course, is both powerful and challenging.



Feedback is MOST effective in improving 
performance (aka Coaching) when the 

conversation occurs within a trust relationship.

Feedback Message #5:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback is most effective in improving performance when the conversation occurs within a trusting relationship.Two points to this statement:References:van de Ridder JMM, Stokking KM, McGaghie WC, & ten Cate OTJ. What is feedback in clinical education? Med Educ 2008;42:189-97.Stone D & Heen S. Thanks for the Feedback: The Science and Art of Receiving Feedback Well. 2014; Viking Adult.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning from clinical work: the role of learning cues and credibility judgements. Med Educ 2012;46:192-200.Telio S, Regher G, & Ajjawi R. Feedback and the educational alliance: examining credibility judgements and their consequences. Med Educ 2016;50:933-942.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: An international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.The feedback receiver should also want feedback.Recall that a request for feedback can be a request for advice, coaching, evaluation or reassurance. It’s important to clarify the feedback request, so that the feedback doesn’t fall on deaf ears. (Stone & Heen 2014).Telio recommended that feedback be reframed from a process of “information transmission from supervisor to trainee to one of negotiation and dialogue occurring within an authentic and committed educational relationship that involves[…] negotiating agreement on action plans and working together toward reaching the goals […]” (Telio 2015)Feedback effectiveness is increased when the receiver has a performance goal in mind and he/she wants to move forward on that goal.So the message here is, Ask whether the trainee wants feedback, and then clarify what kind, or related to what aspect of performance. Getting a trainee to set a performance goal is also immensely useful in cueing the learner to want feedback.  Here we want to highlight the mutuality and relational aspects of feedback. Good feedback requires both a pull from the trainee and a push from the faculty. So the relationship between the feedback giver and receiver ultimately affects the effectiveness of this process (Telio 2016).It is the relationship that supports effective critical feedback to those unskilled and unaware trainees; absence of this relationship reduces the credibility of the faculty in the trainee’s eyes and leads to disregarding of feedback. → So, this cooperative push and pull for feedback within an educational relationship creates maximally effective feedback. This, of course, is both powerful and challenging.



Do no harm: 

Better not to give 
feedback than to 
give it in the 
wrong way.

Feedback Message #6:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do no harm: Better not to give feedback than to give it in the wrong way.Feedback can be a bad thing.Kluger and DeNisi noted that feedback resulted in a reduction in performance in 1/3 of feedback receivers  (Kluger & DeNisi 1996).The impact of feedback improves as time is allowed to pass, occasionally over weeks to months (Watling 2014).Step away from the feedback machine.References:Kluger AN, & DeNisi A. The Effects of Feedback Interventions on Performance: A Historical Review, a Meta-Analysis, and a Preliminary Feedback Intervention Theory. Psychol Bull 1996;119(2):254-84.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: An international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.Photo Credit:Christian Sledler: https://www.flickr.com/photos/9458417@N03/16414828381/in/photolist-r1whAr-nUvpim-8FdZ8U-nE4hNr-9e847c-nyNXkF-nUvfwU-6QPYsG-nE3xqz-9UeXPc-cFnokw-nWfofn-9UeXED-aRwDMR-7itrps-7ipmci-6R2yiA-7ity9q-7ipF1n-7ipuL4-6wptDG-7ipsec-7ipANV-7ipwG8-7ittZw-7itnHq-7ipzz6-7itnay-7itvjw-7itvTA-aUhCo8-oQtyWw-4CxggS-7itzmd-pTnDM3-8wgzQz-aRwEot-7itzWq-4ASUHN-4Cu8uZ-4CyoXq-7ipD9p-7ipCvk-4a8bw7-6b2J7V-ecQCXV-51qmSG-51qoCm-eqnVes-51mcA4



Feedback Message #6:

“People will forget what you said, 
people will forget what you did, 
but people will never forget how 
you made them feel.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Do no harm: Better not to give feedback than to give it in the wrong way.Poorly delivered feedback can compromise Trainee’s self esteemFaculty’s credibilityReferences:Kluger AN, & DeNisi A. The Effects of Feedback Interventions on Performance: A Historical Review, a Meta-Analysis, and a Preliminary Feedback Intervention Theory. Psychol Bull 1996;119(2):254-84.Watling C, Driessen E, van der Vleuten CPM, et al. Learning culture and feedback: An international study of medical athletes and musicians. Med Educ 2014;48:713-723.Photo Credit:Christian Sledler: https://www.flickr.com/photos/9458417@N03/16414828381/in/photolist-r1whAr-nUvpim-8FdZ8U-nE4hNr-9e847c-nyNXkF-nUvfwU-6QPYsG-nE3xqz-9UeXPc-cFnokw-nWfofn-9UeXED-aRwDMR-7itrps-7ipmci-6R2yiA-7ity9q-7ipF1n-7ipuL4-6wptDG-7ipsec-7ipANV-7ipwG8-7ittZw-7itnHq-7ipzz6-7itnay-7itvjw-7itvTA-aUhCo8-oQtyWw-4CxggS-7itzmd-pTnDM3-8wgzQz-aRwEot-7itzWq-4ASUHN-4Cu8uZ-4CyoXq-7ipD9p-7ipCvk-4a8bw7-6b2J7V-ecQCXV-51qmSG-51qoCm-eqnVes-51mcA4



Feedback Message #7:

Better not to 
ask for 

feedback if 
you’re not 

going to act 
on it.

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Better not to ask for feedback if you’re not going to act on it.Giving feedback is hard. Should only request feedback when we are truly willing and ready to act on itEven when it is may be contrary to self-perceptions.Onus to be clear on feedback request: Reasurrance: on the right path?Appraisal: how do I compare?Advice: how can I improve?Faculty and trainees both have a responsibility to respect the provision of feedbackA challenging, powerful, and essential part of medical education. Photo Credit:Red Stamp: https://www.flickr.com/photos/redstamp/3426635656/in/photolist-6dNpp7-qqXwXr-aWPaSB-94dv4K-aW1Cok-4ebpv4-4ebpV2-4ebqhk-5KCkKb-f4JXE-9sEiMY-q6yNBM-5LZTeZ-eg6hwG-faAdv4-faQpV5-eg66mN-efZM38-91p1gq-5atRL4-6QMTou-dDxm2t-vX8Bz-vX8Co-faAfDT-4fogY4-85Wjw8-4fba1x-avxAWg-5a6Qop-bnKtZX-eayPX3-dr6w7W-aUru6T-dh781k-eatbh6-9HCzkz-7XytUr-74aSrP-a2jVvk-5Lr53R-dCQRqE-e7Lbti-dwEN7N-eakcHB-dZsRDT-6FYwRw-qaj1LW-9VYvCN-iPVVfZFeedback should be requested when one is ready to hear it, and prepared to act on it, even if it is counter to self-perceptions and expectations. 



Feedback relies 
on a mutual, 
trusting 
relationship.

How can this be 
fostered in day-to-day 
clinical practice?

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback works best when it is couched in a relationship founded on mutual trust. Both parties must foster this relationship by only asking for feedback when it is truly wanted, and by only giving feedback when ready to do so.



Ten Tips for Feedback Mechanics

1) Ask if feedback is wanted (Yes/no, now/later).

2) Consider performance & educational goals.

3) Allot sufficient time.

4) Choose a private setting.

5) Label activity as “feedback”.

6) Engage trainee in reflection/analysis.

7) Use clear, plain language.

8) Factually describe performance. 

9) Focus your messages.

10) Coach for improvement.

Feedback 
mechanics 

are 
important.

Feedback Message #8:

Presenter
Presentation Notes
The structured, mechanical aspects of feedback are important.Tip #1: Check. Shows respect, and emphasizes a two-way relationship. Would you like some feedback on your performance? Tip #2: Anchor in performance or educational goals –SPECIFIC to that learner for that activity. Rotation specific or daily personal (van de Ridder 2015))Tip #3: TimeTip #4: PrivateTip #5: Identify. Verbal cue that can help them prepare for receiving feedback, and clarify current feedback request or need.Tip #6: Encourage trainee reflection and self-analysis on their performance in the context of their specific learning goals.Tip #7: Avoid jargon or metaphors. Use plain language and provide feedback in a respectful mannerTip 8: Factually describe performance. Describe what you saw and heard, what the processes and outcomes of the trainees actions were. (Telio 2016))Tip #9: Focus feedback to a small number of the most high-yield points, in relation to the trainee’s specific learning goals or needs.Tip #10: Coach for performance change: Support trainee in developing an action plan to achieve goals and incorporate feedback. Follow up.Create/laminate cards with the ten tips on them and the 8 messages on the reverse?References:Sargent J, Lockyer J, Mann K, et al. Facilitated reflective performance feedback: Developing an evidence- and theory-based model that builds relationship, explores reactions and content, and coaches for performance change. Acad Med 2015;90:1698-1706.van de Ridder JMM, McGaghie WC, Stokking KM, & ten Cate, OTJ. Variables that affect the process and outcome of feedback, relevant for medical training: a meta-review. Med Educ 2015;49:658-673.Telio S, Regher G, & Ajjawi R. Feedback and the educational alliance: examining credibility judgements and their consequences. Med Educ 2016;50:933-942.If feasible, can have the learner state a performance goal prior to the observation period. (feedback is more effective in the context of feedback-receiver goal setting behaviour For those interested, the R2C2 model – the second reference on your handout, provides a useful, practical framework upon which to structure feedback conversations. 



“At first I was going to dismiss it. 
[Then] I just thought I’d better not take 

this personally and try to figure out was 
there something […] that I could do better? 

You want to be 
better at your job all the time.”

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Feedback and  coaching can be powerful tools for performance change in medical education.The provision of accurate, helpful and effective feedback can be challenging.Attention to the mechanics of feedback is important.Feedback is most effective in the context of a trusting relationship. Engagement of both the feedback giver and receiver is crucial to the feedback process.



Recap
1. What’s different in CBD?
2. Explore tangible approaches to support 

improvements in Feedback and Coaching
http://cbme.postmd.utoronto.ca/wp-
content/uploads/2017/01/Improving-Feedback-Handout.pdf

http://cbme.postmd.utoronto.ca/wp-content/uploads/2017/01/Improving-Feedback-Handout.pdf


Questions about CBD?

CBME PGME
Website: http://cbme.postmd.utoronto.ca
Email: cbme.pgme@utoronto.ca

Susan Glover Takahashi
sglover.takahashi@utoronto.ca

http://cbme.postmd.utoronto.ca/
mailto:cbme.pgme@utoronto.ca
mailto:sglover.takahashi@utoronto.ca


Thank you
Susan Glover Takahashi, MA, PhD

Director, Education & Research
Lead, Education Integration Group – CBME
Post MD Education – Postgraduate Medical Education
Integrated Senior Scholar – CFD & PostMD Education



Determinants of Effective Feedback

Adapted from van de Ridder 2015



Determinants of Effective Feedback

Adapted from van de Ridder 2015



Feedback-Seeking Behavior

• Feedback-seeking behaviors 
appear to be associated with 
improved performance, higher 
coal attainment, and 
improved learning.

Adapted from Crommelink 2013



R2C2 Model of Feedback



R2C2 Model of Feedback



R2C2 Model of Feedback



R2C2 Model of Feedback



Summary
• Feedback and  coaching can be powerful tools for performance 

change in medical education.
• The provision of accurate, helpful and effective feedback can be 

challenging.
• Attention to the mechanics of feedback is important.
• Feedback is most effective in the context of a trusting relationship. 
• Engagement of both the feedback giver and receiver is crucial to the 

feedback process.
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